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By CLINT RO SWELL

Asst. Sports Editor
CARRY OUT OR EAT IN

Onen Mon.-Thur- s. 11 A.M. 'til 112 P.M.
Friday & Saturday 11 A.M. 'til 1 A.M.

Sunday 4 P.M. 'til 11 P.M.

ORDER BY PHONE FOR FASTER SERVICE

Durham 2SS S357 Chapel Hill 942-5U- 9

Allow approximately 20 Minutes

Orlando. Ffa.. have resulted
from his sports-oriente- d and
busy life.

As a sophomore. Chad wick
had been inconsistent. He
often appeared gun shy and did
not play much. This year he
has shown great improvement
both offensively and
defensively. His newly acquired
aggressiveness coupled with his
smooth style, has vaulted him
into several starting roles and
much action.

"Last year I was
frustrated," recollects
Chadwick. "This year I saw a
good chance for me to pzy. I

got the chance and I knew I
had to knock somebody or get

"X

Dave Chadwick not only
eats, sleeps and plays a key
reserve role for the Tar Heels,
but he a!o talks roundball on
his Sunday evening radio show.
God only knows where he has
found the time for
Christianity, but it is a major
part of his life.

"Christianity is something
bigger than basketball." says
Chad wick. "It has strengthened
me as an individual and has
made me able to face my
problems."

Most of the problems for
the intelligent 6-- 7 junior from
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The Chief Has Remained
During last Wednesday's annua! senior farewell, experienced

fans might have found thenmselves musing over (he whereabouts
of past Tar Heel stars they once cheered.

Those who care followed Cunningham to Philadelphia, Lewis
to San Francisco and Miller to LA and back home again.

The pro players are easy' to track. Questions concerning them
are readily answerable.

As for myself, when I watched Ed Fogler and Jim Delany

receive their last hurrahs, my thoughts drifted to other players
that were destined for athletic obscurity after leaving Chapel Hill.

I recalled a senior who accepted final game plaudits back in

1967 along with Hob Lewis and DonnieMoe and Tom Gauntlett.
I remembered how he wore street clothes while his co-senio- rs

were in uniform.
For a moment I couldn't remember his name. But then it came

to me?
Where is Mark Mirken?
Actually, the search is not a far reaching one. It merely

stretches up the road a piece from Avery Dorm to Van
Ilecke-Wettac- h Hall.

Mirken never left Chapel Hill after his star-sputtere- d basketball
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aggressive to continue to play.
"T think Christianity helped

me develop a new attitude. In
essence, if things wen? going
well. fine. If not. 1 would just
keep on trying."

Dave is an active Christian,
and his steady church going
habits were probably learned
from his father, a Presbyterian
minister. Dave, however,
attends the Methodist Church
here.

"The sects are not really
different," explained
Chadwick. It is like two
basketball players. They both
shoot differently, but they
both aim at the same goal. The
goal is Christianity."

It has enabled hira to be at
ease with himself and less
mistake-consciou- s on the
court.

"I try to lose myself in the
game or to stop worrying and
just play basketball," Dave
commented. "I feel like the
more I play, the more
aggressive I get, and it's
becoming consistent"

Basketball is a way of life
for Dave Chadwick and it
extends off the court. He hosts
a successful Sunday evening
sports program which features
the Tar Heels on WCAR.
Sports announcing appeals to
him and at the moment, it is
his post college ambition.

"I have always loved
basketball and I am fortunate
that I am in the position where
I can use it for a profession,"
added Chadwick.

FOR SALE: Harmon-Kardo- n

SL--6 single component stereo.
55 watts with AM-F- radio
and turntable. Excellent
condition. S125 or best offer.
Call Nick Barnum at 967-187- 3.

1968 Yamaha 250, great
acceleration like new. Phone
933-156- 5 or come by 310
Lewis.
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services continue to rise. a I u

tell you more. Call 92 1 1 ST.

Hide wanted to Washington
D.C. leaving aintmu- - on
Friday. March t. Wtil help p.t

for gas. Call Herb at iV.S-'W-

anytime after 7 p.m.

FLY TO LONDON from
Raleigh-Durha- Airport. S 2 ;.-

round trip; June 4; June
12-Augu- st 1: and June

3; Also available
are escorted tours of Europe or
the Orient. Call FRED
CHITTY 942-530- After 5:30
p.m.

Foiled By State
career came to an anti-climact- ic close three seasons ago.

And Lose ACC Title BidThe Chief, as dubbed by
teammates for his Indian
resemblance, enrolled in Law
School here at Carolina and
presently ranks high in the Class
of 1970.

8 Track Tapes-8- 0 minutes long.
Any combination. Your
records or mine. Great sound.
Low price. Also 30
prerecorded tapes. 929-299- 1.

David.
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foil.
The only way for Carolina

to still share a part of the
Conference Championship
would be for State to lose one
of their two remaining meets,
an occurence Miller termed
'unlikely, and for UNC to
win its remaining three meets.

The Heels meet Duke in
Durham on Thursday and
finish the , regular season at
Virginia when they meet the
Cavaliers and V.M.I.

S
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But despite the promising life
of law that faces Mark Mirken,
he will always be a basketball
player at heart.

"I stayed here for law school
because I had a very satisfying
undergraduate career," he said
last week, between winks at
nine-mont- h old Andrew Mirken.
"Plus, I had the chance to stay
active in the athletic program. I
can't really get it out of my
system."
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weapon was: foil, 5-- 4; epee,
5-- 4; and sabre, 2-- 7. Miller
attributed as the biggest reason
the sabre team lost as being
that "we made a total of
twelve judging errors against
our own fencers."

The significance of this can
easily be seen when it is noted
that seven of the nine sabre
bouts were decided by 5-- 4

scores and of those seven,
Carolina only w on only one. In
the six losses, ten of the twelve
judging errors were made. Had
any one of them been reversed,
it would have resulted in a win.

Miller added: "I was proud
of the way our boys stayed in
the battle through the last
bout. It was the first time
many of them have ever lost as
a team, and many of them feel
as though it will be their last."

The most outstanding
individual performances for the
Heels were turned in by Bob
Knight who was 3-- 0 in epee,
and Tom Ruff and Charlie
Poteat who were both 2-- 1 in

By DONOVAN ALBRIGHT
DTH Sports W riter

With the ACC
Championship on the line,
Carolina's undefeated fencing
team lost their perfect record
at the hands of still undefeated
N.C. State by a score of 15-1- 2

in a meet held in Chapel Hill
on Saturday. It was also the
Heels first loss of two years
and only their second in the
three years of the existence of
fencing at UNC.

Head Coach Ron Miller felt
as though his team "fenced
well enough to win, but didn't
adjust quickly or thoroughly
enough."

The Tar Heels had the lead
heading into the final series of
nine bouts, but lost their
momentum when the sabre
team lost three straight bouts.
Miller added, however, that he
"couldn't criticize any
individual or weapon for their
performance."

The scoring -- for each

I Rally Wednesdaym I J. ' Xinougn iwincen s lies wun

Mirken Vs. WakeTar Heel basketball are just
officiating scrimmages and

Wanted: TICKETS needed for
the ACC Tournament. THURS-
DAY ONLY. Will pay food
price. Call Lenox Raw lings at
929-540- if not then' leave
message.

Repeat! Desperately need girl
to share 2 bedroom apt., air
conditioning, pool, dishwasher.
$45 a month plus utilities.'
Fidelity Court Apts. Carrboro.
942-5414- .

Need tutoring in Cotnp.-Sc- i'

16-1- 8, PL1, fortran or use of
r. Fortran or

basic? CPS? Call Hob at
929-36G- 6, 5-- 7 p.m.

Wanted: A female roommate
to share a two bedroom furn-

ished, trailer, $45 rent a
month. Call after 5:30 p.m. at
929-188- 3.

....... . !

Wanted for this summer: Per-

son or. persons to share apart-
ment in Atlanta. Call David at
942-298- 1.

This will be the last chance
for Carolina fans to cheer on
the Tar Heels as they chase
their fourth straight ACC Title
in Charlotte.

SUMMER IN EUROPE! $199.
June 10-Se- pt.

2. N.C. EUROPEAN FLIGHT.
Bett Sanders 933-527- 1. After 5

and Sat and Sun.

SINGLE MEN WANTED!
Dating can be fun. Tell us the
type of women you would like
to meet. All matches are from
Chapel HilL For free details
write: Nationwide Dating
Service, 177 10th St. N.E.,'
Ailantg, Ga. 30309.

English (Hunt Seat) riding
lessons Special group rates for
adult beginners. Sheffield Farm
942-207- 9.

WE SLAP INFLATION IN
THE... .FACE. .. .. .because..
Northwestern Mutual,
continues to lower the net cost
of its life insurance . . . while
the prices of most goods and

occasional coaching, they keep him close with a playing career
that ended all too soon from injury.

"I took a charge from Ralph Feltcher one day in practice and
went down for the count," said Mirken, referring to the
mid-seaso- n hernia that ended his active career. "I played with it
for four games, but the pain eventually forced me out."

Through it all, Mirken, 6-- 7 and 215, was still drafted by the
Knicks of the NBA plus Denver and Oakland of the then brand
new ABA.

It was an ironic ending for a man that rarely started and did
not finish.

An ACC, Tournament
send-of- f pep rally will be held
on the steps of South Building
Wednesday morning at 10:45.

All the Tar Heels, plus
Coach Dean Smith and his
staff, will be present for the
rally. Tri-captai- Charlie
Scott, Ed Fogler and Jim
Delany will have short speeches
along with Coach Smith.

The Carolina pep band and
cheerl eaders will ' ' also be
present for the rally which will
be between classes Wednesday
morning.

--Held Cunningham To 10 ourney Jrairings 104 South Estes Dr.
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Official (Finally)
Final pairings for this weekend's Atlantic Coast

Conference Tournament at the Charlotte Coliseum became
official following South Carolina's victory over N.C. State
Saturday night in Columbia.

The pairings for Thursday's first round are as follows:
South Carolina (1) vs. Clemson (8) at 1:30 p.m.; North
Carolina (2) vs. Virginia (7) at 3:30 p.m.; N.C. State (3) vs.
Maryland (6) at 7 p.m.; and Duke (4) vs. Wake Forest (5) at
9:15 p.m.

Friday night's semi-fin- al round matches the South
Carolina-Clemso- n winner vs. the Duke-Wak- e Forest victor
at 7 p.m., followed by the Carolina-Virgini- a winner vs. the
State-Marylan- d victor at 9.

The final game will be played Saturday evening at 8:30
p.m. There is no consolation game.

.'.p.
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"North Carolina first saw me play against Cunningham,"
Mirken said of his greatest Brooklyn (N.Y.) High school game.
"The night before we (Midwood High School) played them
(Cunningham's Erasmus Hall team), Billy scored 62 points against
some school called West Vocational."

Mirken laughed. A fond memory seemed to be surfacing.
"Our coach had been priming us for nearly four weeks," he

began. "I covered Cunningham and was fortunate enough to hold
hira to 10 points while scoring 15 myself."

That was Mirken's junior season. He was actively recruited by
Dean Smith and his staff for the next year or so before choosing
Carolina over Columbia.

From there, Mirken's basketball prominence decreased
steadily, despite several outstanding games.

After being red-shirte- d for a year, he saw limited action as a
sophomore, spelling Cunningham for breathers. His junior season
w&s his best, when he played about half the time and shared a
forward position with Bob Bennett.

"I guess you could say my best college game was against Wake
Forest that year," Mirken recalled, looking at a scrap book his
pretty wife, Marti, had readily volunteered. "I had 14 points and
12 rebounds in 21 minutes. What a performance."

A big grin broke across the Chief's face as he winked again
at little Andrew.

"We were going to name him Alexander, for my father," he
diverted, "But I couldn't imagine hearing 'Field Goal By
Alexander Mirken."

Senior Year Was The Best

Interviewing isn't just a chance to display your talents. It's a chance to
get information about employers. Don't waste it. Ask questions. To
help you, we've listed some things that could affect how much you
enjoy your future job. And finding work you enjoy is what it's all about.

FRATERNITY ALUMNI RELATIONS FIRM
SEEKS MAN WHO NEEDS AT LEAST

$25,000 ADDITIONAL INCOME

National organization working exclusively with the frater-
nity world seeks man to operate local office here. Must
enjoy working with people and be willing to accept com-
prehensive training. This is a franchise program and can be
handled on a part-tim- e basis evenings from your home until
full potential is reached. A minimum of $5,000 cash is re-

quired with financing available. If you want a secure in-

come, call or write me for complete details.

Harry 0. Richards, President, Fraternity Alumni Service
DIVISION OF THE CARSON COMPANY

611 South Boulevard Evansron, III. 60202 Tel. 312869-833- 0

Do you have a training program? Describe it.

2 What specific responsibilities are trainees given?

3 What percentage of your management ...
are products of a training program?
are under 35 years old?
come from a specific area or school?
hold graduate degrees?

A What percentage cf your management openings are
filled from within?

5 If I join your firm and decide to change fields, can it
be done within your firm?

6 What's the cost of living and the housing situation
where I'd be employed?

7 Does your company have any additional benefits such
as cost of living adjustments, employee group life and
medical insurance, company-pai- d retirement plan?

S How does your company's size and growth compare
with others in your industry?

5 What is your company doing in the way of public
service?

J0 How does your employee turnover rate compare with
other companies?

HI There must be some negative aspects of the job you're
offering. What are they?
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"I enjoyed my senior year the most, even though I missed half
of it," he said. "By then we developed what Coach Smith had
been preaching, and it was great to be a winner."

Mirken played sparingly early in the season, replacing a pair of
green sophomores named Rusty Clark and Bill Bunting on
occasion.

Then came the injury and his playing days were over. Just like
that.

But he remained with the Tar Heels and watched from the
bench as they won their first of three straight ACC and Eastern
Regional Titles. When it was over, Mirken was as happy as a high
scorer on a national champion.

"That was a great team," he laughed. "We had Lewis, Miller,
Clark,-- Bunting, Grubar, Gauntlett, Brown, Tuttle, Moe and
Fletcher. It was a great group and we had some wild trips."

To that group, Mirken, Chief with the large birthmark on his
forehead, was the unofficial spirtual advisor.

"For some reason, I was the one most of the players came to
with their problems, everything from academic to social," he said.
"They must have thought I was a good listener or something. I
must have selected majors for half of the guys on the team."

Mirken, along with buddy Donnie Moe, provided that first
championship team with some of its funnier moments.

"One you can print took place during publicity picture day in
Woollen Gym," he chuckled. "The photographer was up in the
press box trying in vain to get a good angle shot on Bobby Lewis
dunking the ball. '

"He had moved to within a foot of the edge and still hadn't
gotten the right position. I finally yelled up for him to take one
step over and he'd have it. He started to and then stopped.

"Coach Smith didn't appreciate that too much and threw me
out of practice."

Following graduation, Mirken married his high school
sweetheart, Marti, an attractive brunette who was the captain of
the Midwood cheerleaders.

"It's kind of storybook," he concluded. "The captain of the
basketball team marrying the captain of the cheerleaders."

For the Mirkens, it's a storybook with a happy ending.

Cheese and Crackers
Chopped Sirloin

Large Tossed Salad
Baked Potato

Iced Tea or Coffee
Garlic Bresd

Kfl

5:00-7:0- 0 P.M.
Wednesday Night Only

STATE MUM0
investigate a number cf career
fields. Right now we have op-
portunities in accounting,
actuarial science, claims,
electronic data processing, in-

vestments, law, management

and underwriting. Our re-
cruiter will be on your campus

. Arrange
an interview through your
Placement Office. Then bring
ycur questions.

Interviewing the interviewer
is an important step in select-

ing your career. And because
we're one of the world's
largest insurers, a State Farm
interview is a good way to INSURANCE

Chapel HHI CKd.

15-5Q- 1 STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES An Equal Opportunity Employer
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